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This study analyzes the hierarchy of signals that spatially restrict expression of Xenopus Xwnt-8 to 

mesodermal cells outside of the Spemann organizer field and examines the potential role that endogenous 

Xwnt-8 may play in dorsoventral patterning of the embryonic mesoderm. The effects of ectopic introduction 

of a Nieuwkoop center-like activity or of ectopic expression of goosecoid, on the distribution of endogenous 

Xwnt-8 transcripts were analyzed. The results of these studies are consistent with the hypothesis that 

maternally derived signals from the Nieuwkoop center function to positively regulate expression of the homeo 

box gene goosecoid in Spemann organizer cells, leading to a subsequent repression of Xwnt-8 expression in 

these cells. This exclusion of Xwnt-8 from cells of the organizer field may be important for normal dorsal 

development, in that ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 in organizer cells after the midblastula stage, by injection 

of plasmid DNA, ventralizes the fate of these cells. This is distinct from the previously observed dorsalizing 

effect of Xwnt-8 when expressed prior to the midblastula stage by injection of RNA. The effects of 

plasmid-derived Xwnt-8 on isolated blastula animal cap ectoderm were also analyzed. Expression of Xwnt-8 in 

animal pole ectoderm after the midblastula stage ventralizes the response of dorsal animal pole cells to activin 

and allows naive ectodermal cells to differentiate as ventral mesoderm in the absence of added growth factors. 

Collectively, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that Xwnt-8 plays a role in the mesodermal 

differentiation of ventral marginal zone cells during normal development. Furthermore, endogenous Xwnt-8 

may ventralize the response of lateral mesodermal cells to dorsalizing signals from the organizer, thus 

contributing to the graded nature of the final body pattern. 
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In Xenopus, the basic body plan unfolds according to a 

pattern imprinted on the embryonic mesoderm. Recent 

years have brought important advances in understanding 
the early events that guide this process. After fertiliza- 

tion, a reorganization of the egg cytoplasm establishes an 

inductive activity, the Nieuwkoop center, in dorsal veg- 

etal and marginal zone blastomeres (Gerhart et al. 1989, 

1991). This activity is essential for normal anterior and 

dorsal development, as ablation of the Nieuwkoop cen- 

ter by ultraviolet (UV) irradiation of the egg results in an 

embryo displaying primarily ventral structures (Gerhart 

et al. 1989, 1991). Reciprocally, when the Nieuwkoop 

center is duplicated by transferring dorsal blastomeres 

(Gimlich and Gerhart 1984; Gimlich 1986; Kageura 

1990; Gallagher et al. 1991)or their cytoplasm (Yuge et 

al. 1990) to the ventral side of a host embryo, a complete 

~Present address: Oregon Health Sciences University, School of Medi- 
cine, Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, Portland, Oregon 97201 
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secondary set of dorsal axial structures is formed. In this 

respect, the activity of the Nieuwkoop center resembles 

that of the more familiar Spemann organizer. However, 

these organizing centers differ with regard to the time at 

which they operate, because the Nieuwkoop center func- 

tions during the early blastula stages {Gimlich 1986), 
whereas the Spemann organizer becomes active at the 

start of gastrulation (Spemann and Mangold 1924}. These 

organizing centers also differ in that some of the cells 

that possess Nieuwkoop center activity can induce over- 

lying cells to form dorsal mesodermal structures without 

directly populating these tissues (Gimlich 1986). In con- 

trast, the Spemann organizer arises from induced cells 

that will directly populate the most dorsal and anterior 

mesoderm of the body axis (Smith and Slack 1983; Gim- 

lich and Cooke 1983). 

Considerable progress has also been made in under- 

standing how marginal zone cells are induced to form 

mesoderm, a process that may require signals from en- 

dodermal cells of the underlying vegetal hemisphere 
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(Nieuwkoop 1969). Specifically, members of the fibro- 

blast growth factor (FGF; Slack et al. 1987; Kimelman et 

al. 1988; Amaya et al. 1991) and transforming growth 

factor-[~ (TGF-[3; Asashima et al. 1990, 1991; Smith et al. 

1990; Thomasen et al. 1990; van den Eijdnen-van Raaij 

et al. 1990; Green et al. 1992) families have been impli- 

cated as the agents that mediate these signaling events. 

Less is known about the identity of the agents responsi- 

ble for the activity of the Nieuwkoop center. Because 

this activity can be mimicked by injecting mRNA en- 

coding either of two members of the Wnt superfamily, 

Xwnt-8 and Wnt-1 (Smith and Harland 1991; Sokol et al. 

1991; Chakrabarti et al. 1992), or the unrelated mater- 

nally expressed protein noggin (Smith and Harland 1992) 

into embryos, it is possible that Xwnts or noggin are 

involved in signaling from the Nieuwkoop center, al- 

though neither Xwnt-8 nor Xwnt-1 is expressed at the 

required time or place to contribute normally to this 

activity (Nordermeer 1989; Christian et al. 1991). Stud- 

ies in which Xwnt-8 was used as a tool to mimic the 

Nieuwkoop center activity have led to the proposal that 

signals from the Nieuwkoop center may modify the re- 

sponse of dorsal marginal zone cells to broadly distrib- 

uted mesoderm inducing signals, such that these cells 

differentiate as dorsal rather than ventral mesoderm 

(Christian et al. 1992; for review, see Kimelman et al. 

1992). This dorsal mesoderm then acquires the activity 

of the Spemann organizer. Several putative transcription 

factors have been identified that are expressed in the 

field of the Spemann organizer (Blumberg et al. 1991; 

Dirksen and Jamrich 1992; Taira et al. 1992) and are 

considered candidates for initiating its functions. Sup- 

porting this possibility, ectopic expression of goosecoid 

in ventral cells can induce formation of a secondary em- 

bryonic axis (Cho et al. 1991). 

That studies aimed at unraveling the mysteries of the 

Spemann organizer have been a primary focus of research 

in the field of embryonic patterning is not surprising, 

given the unique signaling properties of these cells. Re- 

moval at the gastrula stage of just the small group of cells 

comprising the organizer converts the embryo from a 

well-patterned animal, possessing a wide range of meso- 

dermal cell types, to an animal with only the most ven- 

tral cell types represented (Stewart and Gerhart 1990). 

This and other studies (Spemann and Mangold 1924; 

Slack and Forman 1980; Dale and Slack 1987b) demon- 

strate that a key function of the organizer is to dorsalize 

the ventral mesoderm, converting it to a gradient of in- 

termediate forms. The importance of the ventral meso- 

derm in this process is often overlooked, yet, without it, 

the organizer would have no substrate on which to act 

and differentiation would be restricted to dorsal ex- 

tremes (Kao and Elinson 1988). Ventral development has 

been described as a default state because ventral meso- 

derm can form even in the absence of the postfertiliza- 

tion cortical rotation that initiates patterning. However, 

naive ventral ectoderm will not differentiate as ventral 

mesoderm in the absence of vegetally derived inducing 

signals (Nieuwkoop 1969), and it is widely assumed that 

similar signals are required for mesodermal differentia- 

tion of ventral marginal zone cells. These primary sig- 

nals most likely initiate a secondary cascade of zygotic 

gene activity that ultimately specifies ventral mesoder- 

mal fate. 

As Xwnt-8 is a growth factor-inducible putative sig- 

naling agent, which is transiently expressed in ventral 

and lateral mesoderm after the midblastula transition 

(Christian et al. 1991; Smith and Harland 1992), it is a 

tenable hypothesis that Xwnt-8 is expressed in response 

to primary mesoderm-inducing signals and is involved in 

the secondary steps of ventrolateral mesodermal pattern- 

ing. To adequately test this hypothesis, blocking the ex- 

pression or function of endogenous Xwnt-8 in embryos 

would be required, which is not technically possible at 

present. The approach that we take in this paper involves 

ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 by injection of a plasmid 

expression construct, which allows us to ask how em- 

bryonic cells respond to a Xwnt-8 signal that is expressed 

at the same time as endogenous Xwnt-8 but in an inap- 

propriate location. This approach is distinct from that of 

ectopically expressing Xwnt-8 by injection of synthetic 

RNA, which is translated during the early blastula stage 

and which leads to the formation of a new Nieuwkoop 

center (Smith and Harland 1991). In contrast, injected 

plasmid DNA is not transcribed until after the midblas- 

tula transition, at which time the embryo has lost its 

ability to form, or respond to, a Nieuwkoop center (Gim- 

lich 1986). We report that whereas ectopic expression of 

Xwnt-8 from RNA has a dorsalizing effect on embryonic 

cells (Smith and Harland 1991; Sokol et al. 1991), ectopic 

expression of Xwnt-8 from a plasmid expression con- 

struct has a dramatically different effect both in vivo and 

in isolated blastula animal cap explants. 

R e s u l t s  

Xwnt-8 is expressed in all mesodermal cells 

except those of the Spemann organizer field 

The localization of Xwnt-8 transcripts in Xenopus em- 

bryos was first analyzed by whole-mount in situ hybrid- 

ization with digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes. Xwnt-8 

RNA is first detected in late blastulae (stage 9) in all cells 

of the marginal zone, with the exception of an arc of cells 

centered on the dorsal midline (data not shown; Smith 

and Harland 1991). In early gastrulae (stage 10), expres- 

sion of Xwnt-8 persists in ventral and lateral marginal 

zone cells but is excluded from dorsal equatorial cells 

within a zone encompassing - 9 0  ~ of the embryonic cir- 

cumference (Fig. 1A; lower embryo), a region defined em- 

bryologically as the organizer field (Dale and Slack 

1987a; Stewart and Gerhart 1990). Thus, Xwnt-8 is ex- 

pressed in all marginal zone cells except those within the 

organizer field, a pattern that persists throughout gastru- 

lation (Fig. 1B). Our results differ somewhat from those 

of Smith and Harland (1991), who reported that Xwnt-8 

expression becomes restricted to ventral cells of the mar- 

ginal zone during gastrulation. The cause of this discrep- 

ancy is not clear but may be attributable to the less ex- 

tensive protease treatment used in the present studies 
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Figure 1. Xwnt-8 is expressed in all mesodermal cells except those of the Spemann organizer field. Whole-mount in situ hybridization 
studies in Xenopus embryos. (A) Early gastrulae (stage 10) hybridized with Xwnt-8 antisense (lower embryo) and sense (upper embryo) 
probes. Arrows denote the position of the dorsal lip of the blastopore. (B) Mid-gastrulae (stage 11, lower embryo) and late gastrulae 
(stage 12, upper embryo). Arrows denote lateral cells that express Xwnt-8 and are undergoing convergent extension movements toward 
the animal pole and dorsal midline. (C) Transverse section of a stage-20 neurula showing Xwnt-8 signal in lateral and ventral plate 
mesoderm. (Inset) Characteristic staining observed when embryos are treated for a longer period with proteinase K before hybridiza- 
tion. Note that the signal is more intense, but ectodermal surface cells are absent and lateral staining is lost. (D) Xwnt-8 expression 
in a UV-irradiated gastrula-stage embryo. (E-H) Early gastrulae (stage 10). Arrows represent the position of dorsal blastopore lips. 
Illustrated are Xwnt-8 expression in embryos injected ventrally with Wnt-1 (E) or goosecoid RNA (H) during cleavage stages and 
goosecoid expression in unperturbed (F) and Wnt-l-injected (G) embryos. 

(see legend to Fig. 1C; Materials and methods). In mid- 

neurula- and late neurula-stage embryos, Xwnt-8 tran- 

scripts are enriched in mesodermal cells of the ventral 

and lateral plate (Fig. 1 C) and are also present in posterior 

mesoderm and in two small regions of the anterior neu- 

ral plate (data not shown; Smith and Harland 1991). The 

current findings are consistent with the results of North- 

ern analysis of RNA isolated from various regions of dis- 

sected embryos, which demonstrate that Xwnt-8 tran- 

scripts are concentrated in the ventral region, rather than 

in posterior tissues, of mid-neurula- and late neurula- 

stage embryos (Christian et al. 1991). 

Signals from the Nieuwkoop center block induction 

of Xwnt-8 expression in organizer cells 

The observation that Xwnt-8 transcripts are specifically 

excluded from cells of the Spemann organizer field raises 

the question of whether early signaling from the Nieuw- 

koop center blocks the induction of Xwnt-8 expression 

in these cells when zygotic transcription commences at 

the mid-blastula transition. Consistent with this possi- 

bility, obliteration of the Nieuwkoop center by UV irra- 

diation of fertilized eggs results in expression of Xwnt-8 

in all cells of the marginal zone (Fig. 1D; Smith and 

Harland 1991). Dorsal axial development can be rescued 

in such UV-ventralized embryos by injection of RNA 

encoding Xwnt-8 (Smith and Harland 1991; Sokol et al. 

1991) or Wnt-1 (Sokol et al. 1991}. Rescue is observed 

even when Xwnt-8 (Smith and Harland 1991) or Wnt-1 

(J.L. Christian and R.T. Moon, unpubl.) RNA is intro- 

duced into vegetal blastomeres, which do not contribute 

progeny to the induced dorsal axis. This suggests that 

these Wnt can mediate the formation of a new Nieuw- 

koop center (Smith and Harland 1991). To test further 

the possibility that signals from the Nieuwkoop center 

may lead to repression of endogenous Xwnt-8 expres- 

sion, an ectopic Nieuwkoop center was generated by in- 
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jecting Writ-1 RNA into a ventral vegetal blastomere of 

cleavage-stage embryos. The distribution of endogenous 

Xwnt-8 transcripts was then examined at the early gas- 

trula stage. As shown in Figure 1E, expression of endog- 

enous Xwnt-8 was maintained in the lateral regions of 

the marginal zone in Wnt-l-injected embryos; but on the 

ventral side, expression of Xwnt-8 was not detected (Fig. 

1E). As a control, we examined the expression of the 

organizer-specific homeo box gene goosecoid (Fig. IF; 

Cho et al. 1991) in embryos injected with Wnt-1 RNA. 

As expected, because ventral injections of Wnt-1 RNA 

generate a new Nieuwkoop center, leading to the forma- 

tion of a new organizer, goosecoid transcripts were found 

in cells of both the endogenous and ectopic organizer 

fields of the Wnt-l-injected embryos (Fig. 1G). We con- 

clude that the introduction of Nieuwkoop center-like 

activity into ventral blastomeres of cleaving embryos 

leads to ectopic expression of goosecoid, and to repres- 

sion of Xwnt-8 expression in ventral marginal zone cells. 

These observations raise the possibility that goosecoid 
may itself be upstream of, and participate in, the nega- 

tive regulation of Xwnt-8 expression in organizer cells. 

Consistent with this possibility, during normal develop- 

ment goosecoid RNA is first detected shortly after the 

mid-blastula transiton, at stage 8.5 (Cho et al. 1991) 

whereas Xwnt-8 transcripts are first detected slightly 

later, at stage 9 (Christian et al. 1991). To test the hy- 

pothesis that expression of goosecoid can lead to the neg- 

ative regulation of Xwnt-8, we assayed the effect of ec- 

topically expressed goosecoid on the localization of en- 

dogenous Xwnt-8 transcripts. Injection of goosecoid 
RNA into the ventral marginal zone of four-cell embryos 

led to the induction of anteriorly truncated secondary 

dorsal axes in 25% or 65% of embryos injected with -40  

or 400 pg of synthetic RNA, respectively. In this same 

batch of embryos, a complete loss of Xwnt-8 expression 

was observed in ventral cells of most gastrula-stage em- 

bryos examined (Fig. 1H), and a substantial decrease in 

ventral Xwnt-8 expression was noted in the remaining 

embryos. As this reduced ventral expression of Xwnt-8 
was observed when goosecoid RNA was injected into 

ventral marginal zone (tier 3) blastomeres, but not when 

RNA was injected into ventral vegetal pole (tier 4) blas- 

tomeres of 32-cell embryos (data not shown), goosecoid 

is not inducing the formation of a new Nieuwkoop cen' 

ter, which, by experimental definition (Smith and Har- 

land 1991) can be formed by injection of these vegetal 

tier 4 blastomeres. 

Recent evidence suggests that signals from the Nieu- 

wkoop center do not directly induce formation of the 

Spemann organizer but, instead, modify the response of 

dorsal marginal zone cells to broadly distributed meso- 

derm-inducing agents (Christian et al. 1992; for review, 

see Kimelman et al. 1992). As a result, dorsal marginal 

zone cells differentiate as dorsal mesoderm, which func- 

tions as the Spemann organizer. In contrast, ventral mar- 

ginal zone cells respond to the same inducing agents, in 

the absence of Nieuwkoop center activity, by forming 

ventral types of mesoderm. If induction of Xwnt-8 ex- 

pression is blocked by signals from the Nieuwkoop cen- 

ter as suggested by the above data, then its expression 

should be inducible in vitro only in ventral ectodermal 

cells that have not been exposed to Nieuwkoop center 

signals. In contrast, expression of goosecoid should be 

induced only in ectoderm from the dorsal half of em- 

bryos, which receive a component of the Nieuwkoop 

center activity (for review, see Kimelman et al. 1992). To 

test this possibility, whole animal cap ectoderm, or pro- 

spective dorsal or ventral ectoderm regions, were iso- 

lated at stage 7-8 and then cultured in the presence of 

the mesoderm-inducing factor, activin A. As reported 

previously, expression of both Xwnt-8 (Christian et al. 

1991) and goosecoid(Cho et al. 1991) is induced in whole 

animal cap ectoderm cultured in the presence, but not in 

the absence, of activin A (Fig. 2). Consistent with our 

hypothesis, expression of Xwnt-8 is restricted almost ex- 

clusively to cells from the prospective ventral half, and 

goosecoid transcripts are expressed primarily in cells 

from the dorsal half of the induced animal cap (Fig. 2). 

Xwnt-8 prevents organizer cells from assuming 

their normal fate 

The presence of Xwnt-8 transcripts in ventral and lateral 

marginal zone cells shortly after mesodermal induction 

raises the possibility that this gene may participate in 

directing differentiation of the mesoderm along a ventral 

pathway. Previous attempts to approach this question, 

by microinjecting synthetic Xwnt-8 RNA into embryos, 

have shown that early expression of Xwnt-8 mimics the 

maternal signals of the Nieuwkoop center, leading to 

induction of secondary dorsal axes (Smith and Harland 

1991), an activity that cannot reflect its normal role 

(Christian et al. 1991, 1992). To circumvent these early 

effects, we used a DNA expression system to introduce 

Xwnt-8 into embryos at an ectopic location, after the 

Figure 2. Differential induction of Xwnt-8 and goosecoid ex- 
pression by activin in ectoderm isolated from prospective dorsal 
or ventral halves of blastulae. Ectoderm isolated from the pro- 
spective dorsal half (D), ventral half (V), or whole (W} animal 
region of blastulae was cultured in the presence ( + ) or absence 
( - ) of 10 ng/ml of activin A as indicated above each lane. RNA 
prepared from 10 explants in each group at control stage 11 was 
subjected to Northern blot analysis. The filter was successively 
hybridized to Xwnt-8 ar~t goosecoid riboprobes, as indicated at 
left, and then to an EF- 1 ~ cDNA probe to determine equivalence 
of loading. 
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time that the Nieuwkoop center is functional. A plasmid 

construct (CSKA-X8) was prepared by cloning a Xwnt-8 

cDNA downstream of the Xenopus borealis cytoskeletal 

actin promoter. This promoter has been shown to be 

active following injection into Xenopus embryos but not 

until after the mid-blastula stage (Harland and Misher 

1988). A control construct (CSKA-CAT) was generated 

by cloning the coding region of the bacterial chloram- 

phenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene downstream of 

the same promoter. 

To direct the plasmid to cells of the organizer field, 

DNA was injected into two blastomeres of four-cell em- 

bryos near the equator at the dorsal midline. Northern 

analysis of RNA extracted from uninjected or injected 

embryos at various stages of development revealed that 

overexpression of Xwnt-8 in embryos harboring the 

CSKA-X8 plasmid begins shortly after the mid-blastula 

transition, peaks during the gastrula stages, and declines 

rapidly during neurulation, analogous to the temporal 

pattern of expression of endogenous Xwnt-8  (Fig. 3A). 

The expression of CAT transcripts from injected plasmid 

is detectable by stages 8-9, peaks during the neurula 

stages, and persists at least through the tailbud stage of 

development (Fig. 3A). The spatial distribution of 

Xwnt-8 transcripts in CSKA/X8-injected embryos was 

assayed by Northern blot analysis of RNA isolated from 

various regions of embryos (Fig. 3B). Whereas endoge- 

nous Xwnt-8  transcripts are confined primarily to ven- 

tral regions of uninjected (Christian et al. 1991) or 

CSKA/CAT-injected embryos (Fig. 3B; more readily vis- 

ible on longer exposures), Xwnt-8  RNA is greatly over- 

expressed in dorsal cells of gastrula-stage (Fig. 3B, cf. lane 

1 with lane 4) and neurula-stage (Fig. 3B, cf. lane 7 with 

lane 11) embryos injected with CSKA-X8. 

To determine whether Xwnt-8 transcripts from in- 

jected plasmids were expressed primarily in organizer 

cells during gastrulation, and in descendents of these 

cells at later stages, we performed in situ hybridization 

with CSKA/X8-injected embryos. In the majority of 

early gastrula-stage embryos that were examined, 

Xwnt-8 transcripts were observed in most or all cells of 

the dorsal blastopore lip (Fig. 3C), where the endogenous 

gene is not normally expressed (Fig. 1). By the late neu- 

rula stage, the extent of expression of Xwnt-8 from the 

injected plasmid was more variable between individual 

embryos, and the pattern of expression was more mosaic 

(data not shown). To determine whether the observed 

Xwnt-8 signal was attributable to hybridization of the 

probe to Xwnt-8  transcripts generated by the plasmid or 

to hybridization with the plasmid itself, some CSKA/ 

X8-injected embryos were pretreated with sodium hy- 

droxide to hydrolyze cellular RNA. This led to a com- 

plete loss of signal (data not shown). Importantly, as de- 

scribed later, immunological localization of epitope- 

tagged Xwnt-8  demonstrates that Xwnt-8 protein from 

injected plasmids is expressed in the field of the Spe- 

mann organizer. 

Having investigated the expression of Xwnt-8  from the 

injected plasmids, we turned to an analysis of the phe- 

notypes of the injected embryos. In embryos injected 

Figure 3. Expression of Xwnt-8 and CAT transcripts following 
injection of CSKA-X8 or CSKA-CAT DNA into Xenopus em- 
bryos. (A) RNA was isolated from injected or uninjected em- 
bryos at cleavage (stage 3), blastula (stage 9), gastrula (stage 11 ), 
neurula (stage 21), or tailbud (stage 32) stages, as indicated at the 
top of A [(N/F) Nieuwkoop and Faber 1967] and subjected to gel 
blot analysis. The filter was successively hybridized with the 
probes indicated at left. (B) Gastrulae (stage 10; lanes 1-6) or 
neurulae (stage 21; lanes 7-14) were dissected as illustrated. 
Northern blots containing RNA from the region indicated 
above each lane were successively hybridized with the probes 
indicated at left. The filter was exposed to film for 10 hr, or for 
6 hr, to obtain the Xwnt-8 signals shown for lanes 7-14, and 
1-6, respectively. (D)Dorsal; (V) ventral; (W) whole; (H) head. 
(C) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of Xwnt-8 probes to 
stage-11 gastrulae that had received dorsal injections of CSKA- 
X8. Solid arrows denote signal from endogenous Xwnt-8 tran- 
scripts in ventrolateral maginal zone ceils; open arrows indicate 
staining of dorsal lip cells from plasmid-derived Xwnt-8. (A) 

Whole gastrulae; (B) sagittal section through a representative 
embryo. 

with either CSKA-X8 or CSKA-CAT, gastrulation was 

initiated on the dorsal side of the embryo, and expression 
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of goosecoid was apparently normal (Fig. 4A, B). By the 

mid-neurula stage, however, a highly reproducible loss of 

anterior structures was observed in CSKA/X8-injected 

embryos. This phenotype was more apparent by the tail- 

bud stage (Fig. 4D) and was dramatically obvious by the 

tadpole stage (Fig. 4F). Specifically, we found that CSKA/ 

X8-injected embryos completely lacked eyes and cement 

gland or were severely microcephalic (Table 1). Embryos 

that developed following dorsal injections of CSKA- 

CAT (Fig. 4C, E; Table 1), or ventral marginal zone injec- 

tions of CSKA-X8 (Table 1) did not exhibit specific phe- 

notypic defects. Because ectopic expression of goosecoid 

in ventral cells following plasmid injection can induce 

the formation of secondary axes (H. Steinbesser and E. 

DeRobertis, pers. comm.), the inability of plasmid-de- 

rived Xwnt-8 to do so is not an artifact that results from 

mosaicism or other problems typical of plasmid expres- 

sion systems. 

Because the ectopically expressed Xwnt-8 was directed 

by the choice of injection site primarily to mesodermal 

cells, and not to the ectodermal cells which give rise to 

anterior neural structures, it was possible that the ob- 

served head defects were incurred indirectly as a result of 

the effect of Xwnt-8 on the anterior dorsal mesoderm. To 

test this possibility, CSKA-X8 was injected into specific 

dorsal blastomeres of 32-cell embryos to direct expres- 

sion of Xwnt-8 to particular tissues. The 32-cell embryo 

is arranged as four tiers of eight cells (tiers 1-4, from 

animal pole to vegetal pole), with forebrain originating 

primarily from dorsal tier 1 blastomeres; extreme dorsal 

Figure 4. Deletion of anterior structures following dorsal in- 
jection of CSKA-X8 into Xenopus embryos. CSKA-CAT 
(A,C,E) or CSKA-X8 {B,D,F) DNA was injected as described in 
the text. (A,B) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of goosecoid 
probes to early gastrulae {stage 10 1/2). (C-F) Photographs of 
embryos fixed at the tailbud (stage 34, C,D) or tadpole (stage 45, 

E,F) stage. 

Table 1. Head defects produced by ectopic expression of 
Xwnt-8 in post-mid-blastula stage Xenopus embryos 

External phenotype 
Stage Injection 

DNA (cells) site wt aceph micro N 

CSKA-X8 4 
CSKA-CAT 4 
CSKA-X8 4 

CSKA-X8 32 

DMZ 3 81 16 276 
DMZ 100 0 0 183 
VMZ 87 3 10 67 

tier 1 75 2 22 49 
tier 2 42 10 48 52 
tier 3 9 40 51 47 
tier 4 90 0 10 29 

DNA was injected into the marginal zone region of two blas- 
tomeres of 4-cell embryos, near the prospective dorsal {DMZ) or 
ventral (VMZ) midline, or into two dorsal midline blastomeres 
residing in tier 1, 2, 3, or 4 of 32-cell embryos as indicated. 
Embryos surviving until stage 40 were scored as follows: Wild 
type {wt), showing no specific defects; acephalic (aceph), lacking 
any visible retinal pigment; microcephalic (micro), reduced 
head, but with some visible retinal pigment. Numbers are ex- 
pressed as percentages except for N, which denotes sample size. 

mesoderm, including notochord and head mesoderm, 

arising predominantly from dorsal tiers 2 and 3, respec- 

tively; and tier 4 cells contributing mainly to the endo- 

derm (Dale and Slack 1987}. If the anterior defects ob- 

served following ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 were at- 

tributable to a direct effect on the neural ectoderm, then 

injection of CSKA-X8 into dorsal tier 1 cells should pro- 

duce anterior truncations more frequently than injec- 

tions into dorsal tier 2 or tier 3 cells. However, one 

would not expect a perfect correlation between the in- 

jection site and the phenotype because of variation be- 

tween the fate of blastomeres in different embryos (Dale 

and Slack 1987), and because Wnt proteins, being se- 

creted (Bradley and Brown 1990; Papkoff and Schryver 

19901, may influence the differentiation of descendents 

of noninjected cells. Nevertheless, we observed a clear 

trend in the phenotypes of injected embryos. Specifi- 

cally, anterior deletions were common when Xwnt-8 

was directed to cells destined to give rise to anterodorsal 

mesoderm (Table 11, particularly when the plasmid was 

directed to cells that would differentiate as head meso- 

derm (tier 3 injection), but anterior defects were infre- 

quent following tier 1 injections. We conclude that the 

anterior truncations observed following ectopic expres- 

sion of Xwnt-8 most likely represent primary defects in 

the anterior dorsal mesoderm, rather than direct effects 

on the neural ectoderm. 

Histological analysis of injected embryos revealed that 

the anterior extent of neural development in most Xwnt- 

8-expressing tadpoles was limited to the level of mid- 

brain or hindbrain (Fig. 5D, H; Table 21. In contrast, nor- 

mal anterior structures, including eyes and forebrain, 

were observed in all CAT-expressing tadpoles that were 

examined (Fig. 5A, G; Table 2). In addition to anterior 

defects, the notochord was either absent (Fig. 5E, F,H; 

Table 21 or present but aberrantly located ventral to the 
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Figure 5. Injection of CSKA-X8 DNA into dorsal blastomeres 
of Xenopus embryos results in loss of forebrain and notochord. 
(A-F) Transverse sections taken at a comparable distance from 
the anterior end of CSKA/CAT (A-C}- or CSKA/X8 (D-F)-in- 
jected embryos. (G,H) Sagittal sections through CSKA/CAT 
(G)- or CSKA/X8 (H)-injected embryos. Abbreviations are as fol- 
lows: (pros) Prosencephalon (forebrain); (soml somitic meso- 
derm (muscle); (not) notochord; (sc) spinal cord; (fp) floor plate 
cells of the ventral spinal cord; (rhom) rhombencephalon (hind- 
brain); (ot} otic vessicle (ear anlage); (vsc) ventral wall of the 
spinal cord. Bar in A represents 400 t~m in all panels except for 
C and F, where it represents 150 ~m. (/, J) Notochord immuno- 
staining in stage 28 (I) or stage 21 (J) neurulae using monoclonal 
antiserum Tor70. Open arrows denote normal notochord stain- 
ing in CSKA/CAT-injected (upper) embryos; solid arrows in I 
indicate anterior and (faint) posterior notochord staining of this 
CSKA/X8-injected embryo. Staining is not detected between 
the two arrows in the mid-body region. The lower embryo in J 
represents a CSKA/X8-injected embryo in which notochord 
staining is absent. 

somitic tissue in 89% of CSKA/X8-injected embryos 

that were analyzed (Fig. 5D; Table 2). These embryos 

exhibited morphological abnormalities of the neural 

tube in that floor plate cells were absent, as evidenced by 

a broadening of the ventral wall of the spinal cord (Fig. 

5F, vsc). In addition, the somite files on either side of the 

cord were fused with each other along the ventral mid- 

line (Fig. 5F). These defects have been reported previ- 

ously in notochordless Xenopus embryos generated by 

low-level UV irradiation (Youn and Malacinski 1981; 

Clarke et al. 1991). All CAT-expressing tadpoles pos- 

sessed a normal notochord, directly underlying a mor- 

phologically normal neural tube, and somitic tissue was 

confined to lateral regions (Fig. 5B, C,G; Table 2). 

Embryos were also assayed for the presence or absence 

of notochord by whole-mount immunocytochemical 

staining using the monoclonal antiserum Tot70 (Kush- 

ner 1984; Bolce et al. 1992). Of the 55 CSKA/X8-injected 

embryos that were examined, 73% lacked any detectable 

notochord staining, as illustrated in Fig. 5J (lower em- 

bryo); 18% showed rare isolated patches of immunore- 

active notochord cells (data not shown) or partial noto- 

chords, which did not extend the full length of the body 

axis (Fig. 5I, lower embryo); and 9% demonstrated an 

apparently normal notochord. In contrast, all CSKA/ 

CAT-injected embryos showed normal notochord stain- 

ing (Fig. 5I, J, upper embryos). To investigate the possi- 

bility that embryos expressing Xwnt-8 in dorsal cells ini- 

tially formed a normal notochord that later regressed, 

embryos were examined at the early neurula stage, 

shortly after the time that differentiation of notochord 

tissue is first evident histologically. Notochords were 

present in all CSKA/CAT-injected neurulae but were 

not detected in 80% of CSKA/X8-injected embryos of 

the same age (n = 10). In the latter embryos, the pre- 

sumptive notochordal region was occupied by somitic 

mesoderm, which gives rise to skeletal muscle. Taken 

together, these data suggest that misexpression of 

Xwnt-8 in cells of the organizer field, during the time 

when endogenous Xwnt-8 is expressed in ventrolateral 

cells, blocks the normal differentiation of dorsal mar- 

ginal zone cells as head mesoderm and notochord. 

Xwnt-8 can ventralize the fate of prospective 
notochord cells 

A c-myc-epitope-tagged derivative of Xwnt-8, termed 

Xw// t -8  myc, w a s  generated and cloned downstream of the 

cytoskeletal actin promoter to enable us to test whether 

the injected plasmids led to synthesis of Xwnt-8 poly- 

peptides in the organizer field and to enable us to trace 

the fate of Xwnt-8-expressing cells. The plasmid con- 

s t r u c t  (CSKA-X8 Iyc) was injected into the dorsal mar- 

ginal zone of four-cell embryos, and Xwnt-8 myc express- 

ing cells were identified by whole-mount immunocyto- 

chemical analysis. At the onset of gastrulation (stage 10), 

myc staining was observed in 80--90% of dorsal marginal 

zone cells in the majority of embryos that were exam- 

ined (Fig. 6A, B). By the mid-neurula stage, the pattern of 

expression of Xw//t-8 myc had become more mosaic, as 

has been observed for other proteins expressed in Xeno- 
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Table 2. Ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 in dorsal mesodermal cells inhibits differentiation of forebrain and notochord 

Anterior extent of neural tissue Notochord 

DNA fore mid/hind SC present absent abnormal N 

CSKA-X8 6 83 11 11 72 17 36 
CSKA-CAT 100 0 0 100 0 0 37 

DNA was injected near the dorsal midline in the equatorial region of two blastomeres of four-cell embryos. Survivors were analyzed 
histologically at stage 34 or 40. Abbreviations: {Fore) Forebrain; (mid/hind) midbrain/hindbrain; (SC) spinal cord; {present) notochord 
present, normal appearance and placement; {absent) no notochord cells detected; {abnormal) some notochord cells detected but 
abnormal placement, as described in text. Numbers are expressed as percentages except for N, which denotes sample size. 

pus embryos following injection of DNA constructs 

(Vize et al. 1991). In 8 of 11 CSKA/X8 myc injected neu- 

rulae which  were analyzed histologically, myc staining 

was observed in a fraction of the cells directly underlying 

the neural  tube (Fig. 6C). The position of these Xwnt-  

8myc-expressing cells is consistent wi th  that predicted by 

fate-mapping studies for cells derived from the dorsal 

marginal  zone (Dale and Slack 1987a). However, these 

cells have differentiated wi th  a more ventral fate than 

that predicted, that is, as muscle  rather than notochord. 

The observation that peak expression of plasmid-derived 

Xwnt-8 occurs during gastrulation (Fig. 3A) may account 

for the fact that Xw//t-8 myc is not present in all affected 

cells of neurulae. In the remaining three neurula-stage 

embryos that were analyzed, the notochord was present 

and lacked detectable myc  staining. These data support 

the hypothesis that expression of Xwnt-8 after the mid- 

blastula transition, in prospective notochord cells, di- 

verts the fate of these cells along a more ventral path- 

way. 

To test whether  ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 after 

mid-blastula stage can also ventralize the fate of prospec- 

tive muscle  cells, CSKA-X8 myc was injected into the 

lateral marginal  zone of four-cell embryos, thereby di- 

recting expression to cells fated to give rise to somites 

(Dale and Slack 1987a). Because these same cells nor- 

mal ly  express endogenous Xwnt-8, this experiment  tests 

the possibility that supraphysiological levels of Xwnt-8 

generated by plasmid injection can alter the fate of any 

cells. At the early gastrula stage, myc staining was ob- 

served in 80-90% of cells in the lateral marginal  zone of 

injected embryos (data not shown), but by the neurula- 

stage the degree of mosaic ism had increased, analogous 

to that observed following dorsal injections. In all neu- 

rula-stage embryos examined histologically (n = 5), the 

expression of Xw//t-8 myc in somitic mesoderm did not  

affect the differentiation of these cells as skeletal muscle  

(Fig. 6D). 

Xwnt-8 is sufficient for ventral mesodermal 

differentiation of isolated ectoderm 

The results presented above suggest that ectopically ex- 

pressed Xwnt-8 can ventralize the fate of prospective 

dorsal mesodermal cells. We therefore used an in vitro 

assay to test whether Xwnt-8 might  be involved more 

directly in ventral mesodermal differentiation. CSKA- 

X8 was injected into the animal  hemisphere  of two dor- 

Figure 6. Lineage analysis of Xw/'/t-8 myc 

expressing cells. CSKA-X8 myc was injected 

into the dorsal (A-C} or lateral (DI marginal 
zone of four-cell embryos, and expression of 
Xwr/t-8 myc protein was detected by whole- 

mount immunocytochemical staining with 
monoclonal antiserum 9E10. {A) Whole gas- 
trulae {stage 10). {B) Sagittal section through 
a representative stage-10 embryo; dorsal lip 
indicated by open arrow. (C-D) Transverse 
sections through neurulae {stage 21). Abbre- 
viations are as in Fig. 5. Curved arrows in A 

denote dorsal marginal zone staining and, in 
other panels, denote representative Xwnt- 
8myc-expressing cells. 
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sal or ventral blastomeres of four-cell embryos. Injected 

and uninjected control embryos were cultured until 

stage 8, at which time the upper two-thirds of the animal 

cap was excised and cultured until control stage 40. Ec- 

toderm isolated from uninjected embryos differentiated 

as spheres of atypical epidermis (Fig. 7A, D; Table 3). In 

contrast, ectoderm isolated from embryos that had re- 

ceived ventral injections of CSKA-X8 formed vesicular 

structures (Fig. 7B). These explants contained cell types 

histologically classified as being representative of ven- 

tral mesodermal inductions (Green et al. 1990), includ- 

ing mesenchyme, mesothelium, and loose cells that re- 

semble immature erythrocytes (Fig. 7E; Table 3). When 

this same assay was repeated using smaller explants, 

which consisted of approximately the upper one-third of 

the animal cap, a similar result was seen. Ectoderm iso- 

Figure 7. Expression of Xwnt-8 after the midblastula transition induces ventral mesoderm and inhibits induction of notochord by 
activin in ectodermal explants. Ectoderm was isolated from blastulae that had received no injection IA,D,G,J}, ventral injections 
{B,E,H,K), or dorsal injections (C,F,I,L) of CSKA-X8. Photographs of intact explants (A-C, G-I) or histological sections ID-F, J-L) of 
explants cultured in the absence {A-F) or presence [G-L} of 10 ng/ml of activin A until control stage 40 are shown. Abbreviations are 
as follows: {mese) Mesenchyme; {meso) mesothelium; (bl) cells resembling blood cells; (mus) muscle; (not) notochord. Bar in A, 1 mm 
[A-CJ, 310 Izm {D-F), 620 wm {G-/J, or 400 I~m [J-L}. 
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Table 3. Inductive effects of Xwnt-8 and activin on Xenopus 

blastula ectoderm 

Tissues induced at stage 40 
Blastomeres Activin A 
injected (ng/ml) epi eryth mes mus not N 

None 0 91 7 4 0 0 45 
Dorsal 0 46 46 11 0 0 28 
Ventral 0 6 56 67 0 0 36 

None 4 0 --  - -  100 27 11 
Dorsal 4 0 - -  - -  100 0 8 
Ventral 4 0 - -  - -  100 20 10 

None 10 0 --  - -  100 60 20 
Dorsal 10 0 --  - -  100 0 13 
Ventral 10 0 --  --  100 71 14 

None 40 0 --  --  100 67 15 
Dorsal 40 0 --  --  100 5 21 

Ventral 40 0 --  --  100 35 20 

CSKA-X8 DNA was injected into the animal hemisphere of two 
dorsal or ventral blastomeres of four-cell embryos. Animal caps 
excised from injected or uninjected embryos were cultured in 
the absence or presence of activin A at the indicated concentra- 
tions. Explants were analyzed histologically at control stage 40. 
(epi) Atypical epidermis; (eryth) cells resembling immature 
erythrocytes; {rues) mesenchyme and mesothelium; (mus) mus- 
cle; (not) notochord; (--)not examined. Numbers are expressed 
as percentages except for N, which denotes sample size. 

lated from embryos injected wi th  Xwnt-8 RNA, to pro- 

vide Xwnt-8 before the mid-blastula transition, differen- 

tiated as atypical epidermis in 93% of cases examined 

(n = 14), whereas 74% of explants isolated from CSKA/ 

X8-injected embryos contained erythroid-resembling 

cells, 26% contained mesenchyme  or mesothel ium, and 

5% differentiated as atypical epidermis (n--  19). Ex- 

plants from dorsally injected embryos also showed au- 

tonomous differentiation of ventral mesoderm (Fig. 

7C, F), but these induct ions were less frequent and less 

extensive than those observed in explants expressing 

Xwnt-8 in ventral cells (Table 3). These results demon- 

strate that expression of Xwnt-8 in ectodermal cells after 

the mid-blastula transi t ion is sufficient to cause these 

cells to differentiate as ventral mesoderm in the absence 

of exogenously added mesoderm-inducing factors. 

Xwnt-8 ventralizes the response of dorsal ectoderm 

to activin 

Prospective dorsal and ventral regions of Xenopus blas- 

tula animal  cap tissue respond differently to identical 

concentrations of the mesoderm-inducing factor activin 

A. Specifically, the dorsal halves of ectodermal explants 

differentiate into anterodorsal structures, including no- 

tochord and forebrain, whereas ventral or UV-ventral- 

ized ectoderm form muscle,  but not notochord (Sokol 

and Melton 1991; Bolce et al. 1992), and hindbrain, but 

not forebrain (Bolce et al. 1992), in response to activin. 

Because endogenous Xwnt-8 is expressed in ventral, but 

not dorsal, halves of an imal  caps in response to activin 

(Fig. 2), it is possible that it plays a role in the observed 

differences in the differentiation of dorsal versus ventral  

activin-treated caps. As it is not yet possible to block the 

expression or function of endogenous Xwnt-8 to test this  

hypothesis, we instead injected CSKA-X8 into the ani- 

mal  hemisphere of two dorsal or ventral blastomeres of 

four-cell embryos, to overexpress Xwnt-8 on the ventral  

side, where it is normal ly  expressed in response to ac- 

tivin, or on the dorsal side, where it is not expressed in 

response to activin. The upper two-thirds of the an imal  

caps were excised at stage 8, and explants were cultured 

in the presence of activin A unt i l  control stage 40. In the 

presence of activin, ectoderm isolated from embryos in- 

jected ventrally (Fig. 7H) or dorsally (Fig. 7I) wi th  CSKA- 

X8 elongated and superficially resembled explants iso- 

lated from uninjected controls (Fig. 7G). Histological 

analysis of explants revealed that doses of act ivin that 

induced extensive notochord formation in ectoderm 

from uninjected embryos (Fig. 7J) induced notochord at a 

similar  frequency in ectoderm isolated from embryos re- 

ceiving ventral injections of CSKA-X8 (Fig. 7K; Table 3). 

In contrast, ectoderm from embryos in which  CSKA-X8 

was directed to dorsal cells formed muscle  in response to 

activin (Fig. 7L), but notochord was rarely observed (Ta- 

ble 3). All activin-treated animal  caps appeared to con- 

tain neural tissue, the presence of which  was verified by 

probing Northern blots of RNA isolated from explants 

with the neural-specific marker, XIF3 (Sharpe et al. 

1989). XIF3 transcripts were detected at fairly equivalent  

levels in activin-treated explants of uninjected, ventral ly 

injected, or dorsally injected embryos (data not shown). 

We conclude that Xwnt-8 can inhibi t  dorsal ectodermal 

cells from differentiating as notochord in response to sig- 

nals initiated by activin. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

In Xenopus embryos the Xwnt-8 gene is first expressed 

shortly after the mid-blastula stage, and transcripts are 

present in all marginal zone cells except for those of the 

Spemann organizer field. We have found that when  a 

second Spemann organizer is generated on the ventral  

side of the embryo by injection of Wnt-1 mRNA, which  

mimics  the early Nieuwkoop center signals, or by injec- 

tion of goosecoid mRNA, which  init iates a later cascade 

of events leading to creation of a Spemann organizer, 

Xwnt-8 transcripts are absent from cells of both the en- 

dogenous and the artificially induced organizer fields. 

These results suggest that signals from the Nieuwkoop 

center function to positively regulate expression of 

goosecoid in cells of the Spemann organizer field, which  

subsequently leads to the repression of Xwnt-8 expres- 

sion. These data do not bear on whether  goosecoid di- 

rectly represses expression of Xwnt-8, or whether  there 

are intermediates between goosecoid and the negative 

regulation of Xwnt-8. 

Furthermore, our results suggest that this repression of 

Xwnt-8 expression in Spemann organizer cells is impor- 

tant for normal dorsal development. We have observed 

that when Xwnt-8 is ectopically expressed in cells of the 
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organizer field, the notochord and the forebrain fail to 

differentiate. Although this phenotype resembles that 

produced by decreasing the amount of organizer present 
in the embryo, (Youn and Malacinski 1981; Stewart and 

Gerhart 1990; Clarke et al. 1991), it is unlikely that the 

same mechanism accounts for the Xwnt-8-induced phe- 

notype. Whereas quantitative decreases in the organizer 

always lead to serial deletions of dorsal structures from 

the anterior end (Stewart and Gerhart 1990), some 

CSKA/X8-injected embryos possessed portions of the an- 

terior, but not the posterior, notochord (e.g., Fig. 5I, 

lower embryo). In addition, the formation of a functional 

organizer is apparent in CSKA/X8-injected embryos in 

that expression of goosecoid, a molecular marker of the 

organizer, is maintained, and nervous tissue and muscle 

are always present. In contrast, when the organizer is 

absent, goosecoid transcripts are not detected (Cho et al. 
1991) and embryos lack all dorsal axial structures, in- 

cluding muscle and spinal cord (Gerhart et al. 1991). 

Another mechanism by which ectopically expressed 

Xwnt-8 might produce the observed phenotype is by de- 

creasing the responsiveness of Xwnt-8-expressing orga- 

nizer cells to endogenous dorsalizing signals, thereby 

blocking the normal differentiation of these cells, as no- 

tochord and head mesoderm. According to this hypoth- 

esis, the specific deletion of forebrain, but not hindbrain, 

in CSKA/X8-injected embryos would be attributable to 

defects in, and the subsequent loss of patterning signals 

from, the head mesoderm. In support of this proposal, 

most embryos develop normally when Xwnt-8 is tar- 

geted to neurectoderm, from which the forebrain devel- 

ops (Table 1, tier 1 injections), but not when it is targeted 

to prospective head mesoderm (Table 1, tier 3 injections). 

Furthermore, patterning signals from the head meso- 
derm have been shown to be required for the regional 

differentiation of the eyes and forebrain, but not for the 

differentiation of the hindbrain (Adelmann 1934; for re- 

view, see Holtfreter and Hamburger 1955). Taken to- 

gether, our data are most consistent with the hypothesis 
that ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 in cells of the Spe- 
mann organizer does not affect the dorsalizing signals 

normally emitted by these cells but does attenuate the 

competence of the same cells to respond to such signals. 

As a result, the fate of organizer cells is altered, in that 
head mesoderm is defective or lacking and presumptive 
notochord differentiates with a more ventral fate, as 

muscle. We hypothesize that endogenous Xwnt-8 may 

play a similar role in attenuating the response of lateral 

marginal zone cells to dorsalizing signals from the orga- 

nizer, so that these Xwnt-8-expressing cells differentiate 

with a fate more ventral than that of non-Xwnt-8-ex- 

pressing dorsal marginal zone cells. Importantly, because 

most of the embryonic muscle is derived from Xwnt-8- 

expressing ventrolateral marginal zone cells (Keller 

1976), our observation that ectopically expressed Xwnt-8 

cannot ventralize the fate of these cells is consistent 

with this hypothesis. 

Several alternative interpretations of our data are pos- 

sible. First, it is possible that rather than differentiating 

with a more ventral fate, Xwnt-8-expressing dorsal mid- 

line cells have died, allowing muscle tissue to migrate 

into the position normally occupied by these cells. This 

seems unlikely given the results of lineage analysis stud- 
ies, which suggest that descendents of Xwnt-8myc-ex - 

pressing prospective notochord ceils do survive at least 

until the mid-neurula stage, at which time they have 

begun to differentiate as muscle. It is also possible that 

the loss of notochord is an artifact caused by the supra- 

physiological levels of Xwnt-8 generated by plasmid in- 

jection. Inconsistent with this interpretation, however, 

is the observation that the same massive overexpression 

of Xwnt-8 in cells that normally express this gene prod- 

uct, that is, ventral {Table 1) or lateral {Fig. 6DI marginal 

zone cells, has no effect on cell fate. Furthermore, several 

pieces of circumstantial evidence exist that suggest that 

physiological levels of Xwnt-8 may prevent cells from 

forming notochord or head mesoderm, as discussed be- 

low. 

Embryological evidence supports the hypothesis that 

signals that attenuate the response of prospective meso- 

dermal cells to dorsalizing signals may operate in vivo. 

First, ventral and lateral marginal zone tissue from blas- 

tula- and gastrula-stage embryos can be dorsalized to the 

extent of muscle, but rarely to the extent of notochord, 

when recombined with [Slack and Forman 1980; Dale 

and Slack 1987; Stewart and Gerhart 1990, 1991) or im- 

planted into (Smith and Slack 19831 the dorsal marginal 

zone. Because endogenous Xwnt-8 is normally expressed 

in ventral and lateral marginal zone cells during the pe- 

riod over which the organizer functions, it is feasible 

that Xwnt-8 provides a signal that attenuates the re- 

sponse of these cells to dorsalizing signals in vivo. Fur- 

thermore, in an in vitro assay that is suggested to reflect 

mesoderm induction in vivo, activin can respecify the 

fate of dorsal ectoderm to form notochord and forebrain, 

whereas ventral ectoderm can only be induced to form 

tissues of more ventral and posterior character, including 

muscle and hindbrain (Sokol and Melton 1991; Bolce et 

al. 19921. We speculate that this differential response of 
explants to signals initiated by activin may be mediated 
by zygotically expressed Xwnt-8, because activin is a po- 

tent inducer of Xwnt-8 expression in ventral, but not 

dorsal, animal cap ectoderm IFig. 21 and because ectopic 

expression of Xwnt-8 in post-mid-blastula-stage dorsal 

ectoderm can prevent the activin-mediated induction of 
notochord. Finally, embryological experiments have 

shown that ventral (that is, Xwnt-8-expressing) meso- 

derm, when recombined with dorsal mesoderm, is inca- 

pable of ventralizing the latter tissue [Smith and Slack 

1983; Dale and Slack 1987). Although this might seem to 

argue against the possibility that endogenous Xwnt-8 at- 

tenuates the response of cells to dorsalizing signals in 

vivo, it is plausible that the Xwnt-8 signal cannot spread 

beyond, and thus will only affect, expressing cells. Con- 

sistent with this theory, studies in cultured ceils {Brad- 

ley and Brown 1990; Papkoff and Schryver 19901 led to 

the conclusion that members of the Wnt family, al- 

though secreted, remain tightly adherent to producing 
cells. 

The observation that ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 af- 
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ter the mid-blastula stage promotes the differentiation of 

isolated animal caps as ventral mesoderm suggests a fur- 

ther role for Xwnt-8 as an agent involved in the steps of 

ventral mesoderm differentiation that occur after the 

mid-blastula transition. We have shown previously, 

however, that ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 in cleavage- 

stage embryos, by injection of synthetic mRNA, does not 

cause autonomous mesodermal differentiation in iso- 

lated blastula caps (Christian et al. 1992). These differ- 

ences in experimental observations have several poten- 

tial explanations, including the possibility that Xwnt-8 

polypeptide from injected RNA does not persist in iso- 

lated blastula caps long enough to exert an effect or that 

the dorsalizing effect of Xwnt-8 on ectodermal cells be- 

fore the mid-blastula stage precludes the ventralizing ef- 

fect of any ectopic Xwnt-8 which persists beyond this 

time. In vivo, mesoderm induction begins several hours 

before the onset of zygotic gene expression (Jones and 

Woodland 1987), indicating that endogenous agents in- 

volved in the primary induction of mesoderm must be 

maternally derived. Therefore, endogenous Xwnt-8 can- 

not be a primary mesoderm-inducing agent, because it is 

first expressed after the mid-blastula transition (Chris- 

tian et al. 1991). Nevertheless, the data support a poten- 

tial role for Xwnt-8 in directing marginal zone cells to- 

ward a pathway of differentiation as ventral mesoderm. 

Dissecting such a role may not be trivial, as a number of 

other zygotic gene products have been implicated in the 

later steps of ventral mesoderm formation, and the role 

of Xwnt-8 in this process may require the cooperation of 

these or other proteins. Examples of zygotic factors that 

promote ventral mesoderm formation include bone mor- 

phogenetic protein-4, a relative of the TGF-[3 family 

(K6ster et al. 1991; Dale et al. 1992; Jones et al. 1992) as 

well as Xbra, the Xenopus homolog of mouse brachyury 

(Cunliffe and Smith 1992). 
Interestingly, many of the same phenotypic defects in- 

duced by ectopic expression of Xwnt-8, either before or 

after the mid-blastula transition, can be attained by 

treating amphibian embryos with li thium chloride dur- 

ing a similar developmental time. Before the mid-blas- 

tula transition, exposure of embryos to li thium (Nieuw- 

koop 1970; Kao et al. 1986; Kao and Elinson 1988; Slack 

et al. 1988; Cooke et al. 1989; Kao and Elinson 1989), or 

injection of Wnt-1 or Xwnt-8 mRNA (Smith and Harland 

1991; Sokol et al. 1991; Christian et al. 1992), potenti- 

ates the response of ectoderm to mesoderm-inducing 

agents such that it differentiates into dorsal mesoderm 

with Spemann organizer activity. After the mid-blastula 

transition, exposure to l i thium or Xwnt-8 has a mark- 

edly different effect on the body pattern, producing a loss 

of structures anterior to the hindbrain (Yamaguchi and 

Shinagawa 1989}, causing a transformation of presump- 

tive notochord into somite tissue (Lehmann 1937; Co- 

hen 1938; B~ickstr6m 1954) and inducing mesodermal 

differentiations in ectoderm (Masui 1961). As with 

Xwnt-8, the primary target in lithium-induced micro- 

cephaly has been shown to be the head mesoderm, rather 

than the neuroctoderm (Hall 1942). Although the molec- 

ular mechanism by which the Xwnt-8 signal is trans- 

duced is unknown, the effects of l i thium in Xenopus are 

believed to be mediated by an inhibition of the polyphos- 

phoinositide cycle (Busa and Gimlich 1989; Maslanski et 

al. 1992). Our current results strengthen the possibility 

that some Wnts may utilize a similar signaling pathway. 

That embryonic cells respond differently to Xwnt-8 

when it is expressed by injection of RNA, which is trans- 

lated during cleavage stages, than they do to Xwnt-8 ex- 

pressed by injection of plasmid DNA, which is only tran- 

scribed after the mid-blastula stage, is not surprising. 

Throughout embryogenesis, the competence of cells to 

respond to the same signals is altered as a result of in- 

trinsic changes in the responding tissue, or through in- 

teractions with neighboring tissues (Jacobsen and Sater 

1988). This may allow differences between cells to am- 

plify rapidly and may enable a limited number of signal- 

ing molecules and signal transduction pathways to de- 

termine a broad range of cell fates. Importantly, pattern- 

ing defects produced by ectopic expression of Xwnt-8 

after the mid blastula transition, when endogenous 

Xwnt-8 transcripts are present, are more likely to con- 

tribute to an understanding of the normal role of this 

gene product than are defects produced by ectopic ex- 

pression in cleavage-stage embryos. 

Building the morphogenetic gradient field 

of the Spemann organizer 

The Spemann organizer behaves as a morphogenetic gra- 

dient field in which a dorsalizing signal emitted from a 

small population of cells diminishes in strength with 

increasing distance from its source (for review, see Slack 

1991). In vertebrates, unlike Drosophila, morphogen gra- 

dients are not generally established by simple diffusion 

of factors from a point source but are set up by sequential 

cell-cell interactions that ult imately lead to the graded 

distribution of signaling molecules within localized cell 

populations. A general model detailing the pathway by 

which the organizer is formed and functions is emerging. 

Generation of the Spemann organizer field begins before 

first cleavage, when rotation of the egg cortex establishes 

an inductive activity, the Nieuwkoop center, in a broad 

dorsal region of the embryo (Gerhart et al. 1991). This 

activity functions before the mid-blastula stage to mod- 

ify the response of dorsal ectodermal cells to one or more 

broadly distributed mesoderm-inducing signals (Chris- 

tian et al. 1992; for review, see Kimelman et al. 1992). 

While the identity of the agent responsible for Nieuw- 

koop center activity may include a Wnt protein and/or 

noggin (Smith and Harland 1992), members of the FGF 

and activin families have been implicated as endogenous 

mesoderm-inducing signals. At the mid-blastula transi- 

tion, the combination of the Nieuwkoop center activity 

and mesoderm-inducing agents triggers the expression of 

specific genes within dorsal marginal zone cells. These 

gene products may have two functions: generating the 

morphogens released by cells of the organizer and nega- 

tively regulating expression of the Xwnt-8 gene. Shortly 

thereafter, Xwnt-8 expression is induced in response to 
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mesoderm-inducing agents in all marginal  zone cells ex- 

cept those of the organizer field. Expression of the homeo 

box gene goosecoid is ini t iated shortly before the t ime 

that Xwnt-8 transcripts are first detected, and these two 

genes are spatially expressed in nonoverlapping patterns 

in the marginal  zone. These data, taken together wi th  

the observations that goosecoid can repress expression of 

Xwnt-8 and can induce a secondary body axis when ec- 

topically expressed in ventral cells, are consistent wi th  

the hypothesis that goosecoid may be the endogenous 

transcription factor that leads to the repression of 

Xwnt-8 expression in organizer cells and that initiates 

the cascade of gene expression required to generate the 

organizer morphogens. 

Our data suggest that during gastrulation, dorsoventral 

patterning of the mesoderm may require two signals: a 

dorsalizing signal that is emit ted by cells of the Spemann 

organizer and that can act on nearby cells, and a second 

signal, generated at least in part by Xwnt-8, in ventral 

and lateral marginal  zone cells. This  second signal ini- 

tiates the post-mid-blastula stage steps of ventral meso- 

dermal differentiation and attenuates the response of 

producing cells to dorsalizing signals from the organizer. 

According to this hypothesis, the dorsoventral character 

of the mesoderm is determined by the relative strength 

of the dorsalizing signal, in combinat ion wi th  the pres- 

ence or absence of the Xwnt-8 signal. Organizer cells, 

which  are exposed to the dorsalizing signal alone, as- 

sume an extreme dorsal mesodermal  fate, differentiating 

as notochord and head mesoderm, whereas ventral mar- 

ginal zone cells, which  are exposed to the Xwnt-8 signal 

alone, assume an extreme ventral mesodermal  fate, such 

as blood. Lateral marginal  zone cells receive a dorsalizing 

signal, but their response is at tenuated by the overlap- 

ping Xwnt-8 signal; thus, these cells differentiate wi th  

an intermediate  fate as muscle  and lateral plate. This 

type of model, in which  mesoderm is ini t ia l ly  specified 

as dorsal or ventral, and is then regionalized by dorsal- 

izing signals from the organizer during gastrulation, has 

been proposed previously on the basis of the results of 

embryological studies (Smith and Slack 1983; Dale and 

Slack 1987a; for review, see Slack 1991). Our results ex- 

tend this model  by identifying Xwnt-8 as a component  of 

the pathway leading to ventral  mesodermal  differentia- 

tion. In addition, we suggest that the Xwnt-8 signal may  

change the competence of lateral cells to respond to the 

dorsalizing signal, and this may  help to establish the 

gradient properties of the organizer field. Consistent  

wi th  this idea, Stewart and Gerhart  (1990}(Gerhart et al. 

1991) have shown that dorsoventral patterning of the 

mesoderm requires an interaction between the organizer 

and neighboring cell populations of the lateral marginal  

zone. Whether  Xwnt-8 assigns a ventral fate to cells, 

wi th  further pattern a direct result  of the graded strength 

of the organizer signal, or whether  Xwnt-8 directly con- 

tributes to establishing the gradient properties of this 

signal, our data suggest that dorsoventral patterning of 

the mesoderm requires the Xwnt-8 signal as well  as the 

Spemann organizer signal and possibly an interaction be- 

tween these activities. 

Materials and m e t h o d s  

Embryo culture and manipulation 

Xenopus eggs were obtained and embryos were cultured as de- 
scribed by Moon and Christian (1989). All embryonic stages are 
according to Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967). UV irradiation of 
zygotes was performed as described by Christian et al. (1991). To 
determine dorsal-ventral polarity of 32-cell or blastula-stage 

embryos, the prospective dorsal midline was marked with 1% 
Nile blue at the 4-cell stage. At this time, prospective dorsal 
blastomeres are smaller and pigmented more lightly than their 

ventral counterparts (Nieuwkoop and Faber 1967). When con- 
trol embryos were allowed to develop until the dorsal lip of the 
blastopore was visible, the Nile blue mark was within 15 ~ of the 
dorsal midline in >90% of cases. 

Mesoderm induction assays 

Animal caps, consisting of the uppermost one-third or two- 
thirds (by surface area) of the pigmented portion of the embryo 
were obtained at stage 7-8 and cultured as described by Chris- 
tian et al. (1991). Recombinant human activin A, supplied by 

Genentech, was used at concentrations of 4-40 ng/ml as indi- 

cated in Results. Various mesodermal cell types were identified 
by morphology (Green et al. 1990) in histological sections of 
explants fixed at control stage 40. 

Histology 

Explants or whole embryos were fixed for 1 hr in 4% paraform- 
aldehyde/0.25% glutaraldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline 
[PBS) at pH 7.4 and washed overnight in PBS. Fixed tissue was 
embedded in paraffin, and 10-~m-thick sections were cut and 
stained with hematoxylin-eosin, or with eosin alone (Kelly et 
al. 1991). 

Immunolabeling and in situ hybridization of probes to 
whole embryos 

Whole-mount immunocytochemical analysis of Xenopus em- 

bryos with the monoclonal antisera Tor70 (Kushner 1984; Bolce 
et al. 1992) or 9El0 (Evan et al. 1985) was as described by Moon 
and Christian {1989). Whole-mount in situ hybridization of ri- 
boprobes to Xenopus embryos was performed as described by 
Harland (1991). Digoxigenin-labeled Xwnt-8 riboprobes were 
made by in vitro transcription of pXwnt-8 (Christian et al. 
1991). Goosecoid riboprobes were made by in vitro transcrip- 
tion of a goosecoid eDNA that was amplified from gastrula 
stage eDNA by use of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and 
primers specific for the published sequence (Cho et al. 1991). 

RNA analysis 

RNA was extracted from embryos or explants and analyzed by 
Northern hybridization to 32P-labeled eDNA or cRNA probes as 
described by Christian et al. (1991). 

Plasmid construction and microinjection 

The construct CSKA-CAT, generated from a cytoskeletal actin 

promoter from H. Woodland {University of Warwick, England), 
was a gift of R. Harland (University of California, Berkeley). To 

generate CSKA-X8, the CAT-coding sequences were removed 
from CSKA-CAT by digestion with BamHI to generate 

CSKApT. A partial-length Xwnt-8 eDNA, extending from the 5' 
NciI site to the 3' end of pXwnt-8 {Christian et al. 1991), which 
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includes the full coding region, was subcloned into CSKApT in 

a sense orientation. The cDNA encoding Xwnt-8 myC was gener- 

ated using PCR as described by Vallette et al. (1989). A 5' por- 

tion of pXwnt-8 was amplified in a reaction primed with the SP6 

promoter primer (Promega) and a synthetic oligonucleotide, 

which includes sequence complimentary to that encoding 

amino acids 334-339 of Xwnt-8, followed by 30 nucleotides 

complementary to sequence encoding the 10-amino-acid 

epitope of human c-myc (EQKLISEEDL; Evan et al. 1985) and a 

recognition site for XhoI. The remaining 3' portion of pXwnt-8 

was amplified using a primer that includes the recognition site 

for XhoI followed by sequence encoding amino acids 340-346 of 

Xwnt-8, as well as a second primer complimentary to vector 

sequence found downstream of pXwnt-8. The product of the 

first reaction was digested with NcoI and XhoI, and the second 

reaction products were digested with XhoI and BamHI. The 

resulting restriction fragments were gel purified and ligated to- 

gether with the fragment of NcoI/BamHI-cut CSKA-X8, which 

includes all of the vector sequences as well as some of the 5' 

Xwnt-8-coding region. The result is a 36-bp in-frame insertion 

such that Xwnt-8 myC contains 12 extra amino acids spliced be- 

tween residues 339 and 340 of Xwnt-8. Approximately 100 pg of 

supercoiled DNA was injected per blastomere in a volume of 

1 nl. 

In vitro transcription and microinjection of synthetic RNA 

Capped synthetic RNA was generated by in vitro transcription 

of p286 (Wnt-1; McMahon and Moon 1989) or pgsc (goosecoid; 

Cho et al. 1991). Approximately 500 pg of Wnt-1 or goosecoid 

RNA was injected into the marginal zone of two ventral blas- 

tomeres at the four-cell stage as described (Moon and Christian 

1989). 
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